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“ADAMS INTREPID  

BAND OF CANNONEERS ” 

ROBERT GRANDCHAMP 

                     SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 2017    

         BUGBEE SENIOR CENTER 

           WHITE RIVER JCT., VT 

 
      12-12:15 Social Hour 

12:15 Buffet Dinner 
12:45 Business Meeting 

1:00 Program, followed by discussion and book raffle 
       Adjournment 

 
Guaranteed dinner reservations must be made by 12 Noon, 
March 10.  Cost per person for the meal is $12.00. 
For reservations please contact Gail Blake at 
auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919. 
Cost for the meeting only for members is $2.00, and for 
non-members $5.00. 
 

Menu: 
Cornbread w/Butter 
Cole Slaw  
Baked Beans  
Macaroni & Cheese  
Pulled Pork  
Pulled Chicken  
BBQ Sauce 

 
PLEASE LET GINNY OR GAIL KNOW IF YOU 
WOULD BE WILLING TO BRING DESSERT.  
EITHER E-MAIL OR CALL.  GAIL:  802-296-
2919 –auntis@comcast.net -  GINNY:  603-
542-4664 – lewandginny1863@comcast.net 

 
Robert Grandchamp  

 
The program will discuss the April 2, 1865 assault on 
Petersburg where seven Rhode Islanders and three 
Vermonters were awarded the Medal of Honor for capturing 
an enemy battery and turning the cannon on the enemy. 
 
Robert Grandchamp is the award winning author of eleven 
books including The Seventh Rhode Island Infantry, Colonel 
Edward E Cross: A Civil War Biography, The Boys of Adams 
Battery G, A Connecticut Yankee at War, and a forthcoming 
study in the Battle of Middleburg. He received his MA in 
American history from Rhode Island College. Robert is a 
former National Park Ranger with service at Shenandoah 
and Harpers Ferry. He is currently a senior analyst with the 
Federal government and resides in an old farmhouse in 
Jericho Center Vermont. 
 

Notes From Our Meeting  
 
Many thanks to Dee Anderson who stepped in for Jack 
and arrived early to open the doors and helped set up and 
clean up.  Also, many thanks to David Walden and Brian 
Smith for having dinner with Patrick on Friday night and 
then joined him at the Dartmouth Ice Hockey game that 
evening.  Patrick had a wonderful time and showed up at the 
meeting wearing a Dartmouth Hockey cap!  He is willing to 
return and speak to us anytime, in hockey season of course! 
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Thanks to Ruth, Jackie, and Bill and Joan for providing us 
with delicious desserts! 

 
2017 Program Schedule 

 
April 11:  Chris Army  
May:  Christine Smith  - Womens’ Relief Corps.   
June:  Tom Ledoux – Nurses from Vermont  
September 12:  Ed Chamberlain  
October 10:  Hunter Lesser  
 
 
Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings 

March 11 - 2 p.m. – Mount Holly Town Library, Vermont 
One Regiment’s Story in the Civil War: The Ninth 
Vermont, 1862–1865 - From guarding Confederate 
prisoners incarcerated at Camp Douglas, Illinois, to the 
woods of coastal North Carolina and finally to the gates of 
Richmond, the Ninth Vermont Regiment earned a 
reputation of being well-disciplined and steadfast under 
fire. Although lacking the renown of other Vermont units, it 
represented the state well throughout its history. Civil War 
historian Donald Wickman offers listeners tales of the 
ninth Vermont, highlighted by the stories of some of the 
1,878 Vermonters who comprised it, as it became one of the 
most traveled regiments in the Federal army. 
 
March  17 – CWRT of NH – 7:15 P.M. – Epping Town 
Hall, 157 Main St., Epping, NH - David Dixon - "The 
Lost Gettysburg Address" 
 

WORLD WAR I GROUP 
 

This group meets monthly on the 4th Monday of the month 
at 1 p.m. in the Café next to the Hotel Coolidge.  If you want 
to come or want more information, contact Peter Sinclair 
[802-584-3280] or David Curtin [802-633-2536.] 
 

Treasurers Report 
Gail Blake 

 
Starting Balance: $2524.55 
Expenses: 
February Speaker expenses: $326 (meal, maple syrup, 
travel expenses) 
Stamps: $20 
Maple Street Catering: $291(meal, tax, delivery, gratuity) 
Deposit: $577 (meals, dues, raffle, donations) 
Petty Cash: $117 
Balance: $2581.55 
 

Round Table Trip 
May 18-22, 2017 

JEB STUART; THE IMMORTAL CONFEDERATE 
CAVALIER; AND HIS INFAMOUS RIDE TO 

GETTYSBURG. 
THE WHERE’S, THE WHY’S, AND THE WHO’S 

 

Please join us as we follow the path of JEB Stuart and his 
cavalry along their 1863 journey to Gettysburg.  Chris Army, 
Licensed Battlefield Guide at Gettysburg will provide us 
with an in-depth look at this controversial campaign and 
how it influenced the outcome of those three pivotal days in 
July 1863. 
We plan to visit Brandy Station Battlefield, Middleburg, 
Aldie, Westminster, Hanover, Gettysburg, The National 
Museum of Civil War Medicine, and other sites along the 
way. 
Our base of operations will be the Country Inn and Suites in 
Frederick MD.  We have booked a 56 passenger Premier 
Coach and Bob Spaulding has been duly noted as our 
preferred driver. 
It seems the Frederick Keys (the Carolina League affiliate of 
the Baltimore Orioles) will be in town during our stay, so if 
there is sufficient interest I will be happy to plan an optional 
evening out at the ballpark.  
Pricing has not been set as I am awaiting further details, but 
as always a deposit of $75 per person will save you a seat!  
The larger our group, the lower the cost, so please share 
with anyone that might be interested! 
Questions?  Call 802-296-2919 or email me at 
auntis@comcast.net 
Thanks! 
Just a couple of minor updates.  Calling all baseball fans, 
Saturday evening some of us will be attending the 
Frederick Keys (minor league affiliate of the Baltimore 
Orioles) baseball game.  Tickets will be about $10 each.  As 
a “bonus” there will be fireworks following the game.  If 
you would like to join us at the game, please let me know as 
soon as possible.  For those not attending the game, the 
evening will be yours to enjoy as you wish.   
Recommended Reading List 
Jeffrey Wert’s book on JEB Stuart, Edward Longacre’s 
Book on the Cavalry at Gettysburg, and Robert O’Neill’s 
article in Gettysburg Magazine, “Battle of Middleburg”, 
which is downloadable from the Civil War Trust website. 
 
From the Vermont Phoenix (Brattleboro, 
Vermont) Friday, March 18, 1864 
 
RECRUITS FOR THE 17TH regiment wanted.—I will 
pay for all recruits during the present month, in addition to 
all other premiums and bounties, ten dollars for each 
recruit furnished and accepted.  Selectmen and all others 
furnishing recruits, will be furnished with transportation for 
them on applying to me by letter.  Subsistence allowed for 
recruits at thirty cents per day.  The above bounty or 
premium will be paid to each recruit who presents himself 
in person at the rendezvous in Burlington or to me at 
Montpelier.          F. V. Randall 
             Col. 17th Regt., Vt. Vols.   
 Montpelier, March 12th, 1864.  
 

PRESERVING CIVIL WAR PHOTOGRAPHY 
By Nancy Miville 

 
National Civil War Museum in Harrisburg PA does 
"members only behind the scenes" programs three times a 
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year showing off their collection, items not out on exhibit. 
The year before last, November 2015, the program was 
artifacts: guns, uniforms, flags, civilian clothing, farming 
implements, etc. We attended and it was wonderful. With 
gloves on, attendees had the opportunity to touch, handle, 
hold these historic treasures. In April 2016, the announced 
November program was to be "behind the scenes with CW 
photography". I signed us up immediately. The day of the 
program, as we were gathering, we noticed a number of 
people Ed and I know from our association with the Center 
for Civil War Photography. NCWM curator, Brett Kelly, 
guided us into the vault housing the photography and other 
paper artifacts. Much of the collection is donated items; 
some of it was purchased. The curator started showing us 
various albums and framed original photos he had laid out. 
When he realized most of us were from CCWP, he went back 
into the vault stacks and started bring out a lot more "good 
stuff". As we were looking at these treasures, we realized 
much of it had not been properly preserved and protected, 
to say nothing of organized. Before this kind of artifact can 
be properly organized, it must be protected in archival 
sleeves so it does not get handled directly on the photo. So, I 
suggested that since three of the CCWP members with us 
are considered, in the world of Civil War history, to be 
"authorities" on CW photography i.e. Who took the photo, 
where, when, how, and why it was taken, I suggested that 
we volunteer to help preserve and protect the collection. I 
also suggested that Ed and I do not know as much of the 
who, when, why as they do, but we could help by sponsoring 
the purchase of the needed supplies. I organized the effort 
and presented the idea. NCWM and CCPW accepted the 
suggestion and offer. The photos I sent were taken during 
one day of the preservation process. It is by no means 
completed at this point, but it is on the way to being saved 
for posterity, for the use and enjoyment of future historians, 
photography buffs and students of Civil War history. 
 

 
 
Nancy Miville and Wayne Motts, Director of the National 
Civil War Museum in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
 

 
 

Ed Miville 
 
NEW HAMPSHIRE PATRIOT AND STATE 
GAZETTE (CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE) 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1864 
 
THE SEVENTH REGIMENT.—A correspondent of the 
Manchester Mirror, writing of the late disaster in Florida, 
thus speaks of the condition and conduct of the 7th 
Regiment:-- 
     Some two months ago our regiment was furnished with 
Spencer’s carbine, with the expectation of being mounted.  
The horses had not been furnished at the time we left St. 
Helena for this expedition.  The 40th Mass. were mounted 
and supplied with Springfield rifles.  A few days before this 
engagement, by order of the officer in command (Gen. 
Seymour), half of our men were obliged to exchange their 
favorite pieces for the old guns of that regiment, many of 
which were so damaged as to be perfectly useless.  I counted 
more than twenty in our company that were entirely useless.  
Many of them had no ramrods and others no locks.  By this 
our entire regiment were disheartened.  To be drawn up in 
line of battle to be shot down by the enemy and no effective 
weapon in their hands was truly discouraging.  It should be 
stated that they had no bayonets, that most important part 
of the weapon having been thrown away by the mounted 
men as useless and cumbersome.  In addition to this it 
should be remembered that we have over three hundred 
recruits, many of whom were never before under fire, and 
had not been sufficiently drilled for that position.  Many of 
our recruits cannot understand or speak a word of the 
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English language, having come from the Canada French 
settlements and Germany but a short time ago to be caught 
up by sharpers and thrown upon our hands as substitutes.  
In this condition our regiment went into the fight and did all 
they could.  It is very easy to imagine how any man must 
feel when ordered up in front of the enemy with no weapon 
in his hand.  It would be very natural for him to feel that he 
was useless in the struggle, and self-preservation would 
occur to him very soon.  His reasoning would be, I am of no 
use, and why should I stand here for the sole purpose of 
being shot? 
     It has been stated that the 7th New Hampshire did not do 
all that was expected of them, and if they did not, the above 
important reasons should be taken into the account.   
 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME! 
 

It’s that time again!  Membership runs from March through 
February.  When completing the membership form, please 
remember to include your email address.  We are striving to send 
as many newsletters as possible by email to save on printing and 
mailing expenses.  Also, sending by email helps us to be able to get 
additional information that may come up between meetings to you 
quickly.  Dues have not changed.  Please either bring your dues to 
the March meeting or mail them to Gail Blake, 55 Orrizonto Road, 
White River Jct., VT  05001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
P.O. Box 982 
White River Junction, VT  05001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
March 2017— March 2018 Membership Rates 

 
 Name:____________________________  
 
 Address: __________________________  
 
 ________________________________  
 
 ________________________________  
 
 Home Phone _______________________  
 
 Work Phone________________________  
 
 E-mail 
address______________________________ 
 
 __ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Two Person $35.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00 
 
     Is this a   new membership ___ 
  renewal ___ 
Dues are payable to:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


